Exam 2

ETHN 114: Asian Americans & Globalization

Dr. Sobredo: Terms/concepts

*NOTE: this is NOT a complete/comprehensive list. Students are ultimately responsible for using/studying their notes for exam.

SCANTRON: #4521

Asian Foreign students in America: Chinese & Indians (majority), American universities as "safety" schools for Indian students, tuition in Delhi Univ. vs. Dartmouth

**Chinese in Hawaii.** Cpt. James Cook, "Sandwich Islands," Chinese crew, 1852 CAs arrive in China, Canton/Kwantung Province (Guangdong=modern), US Civil War (Hawaii=supplies), Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association (HSPA), merchants in downtown Honolulu


Anti-Asian Immigration Laws (Chinese Exclusion, Gentlemen's Agreement, 1924 Immigration Act)


**Japanese Immigration Experience**
Tokugawa, Emperor, Shogun, Daimyo, Samurai, peasants 75%, merchants, Tokyo, silver mines, policy of isolation, exiled Christians to Manila, corruption/discontent, financial troubles, Nagasaki/Deshima Island, Commodore Perry, Buffalo Soldiers, Treaty of Kanagawa, Meiji Restoration, change in tax laws, farmers/landowners, 90% tax revenues, loss of lands, Robert Walker Irwin, Kingdom of Hawaii, Hawaii sugar plantations, Asian Immigration Laws (Chinese Exclusion, Gentlemen's Agreement, 1924 Immigration Act), US oil exports, 90% Japan oil imports, Manchuria invasion, Pearl Harbor attack, Dr. Seuss, "Concentration Camps" (Congressman Ford), FDR's "Executive Order," 442nd Regimental Combat Team, JAs supported Muslim American community during 911, Manzanar: 10,000 JAs

**Chinese in Italy.** Diaspora, transnational: "simultaneous embeddedness," families = "most basic instruction", transnational homes & villages, transnational wives, China-centered/Jianchun vs.
American-centered/Chan, Huashang, Huagong, Huaqiao, Huayi, "ready-to-wear" fashion, Zhejiang Province, residenti, permisso di soggiorno, Italian amnesties vs. US amnesties, Prato vs. Milan Chinatowns, garment industry, sweatshops, Garment worker levels (entry, middle, fulltime tailor), human trafficking, shadow banking, Panama Papers

**Filipino Immigration Experience**

**Filipinos in Italy**
OFWs: Filipino Overseas Workers, 4 Key institutions (Nation-state, Family, labor market, migrant community), Roman Catholic Church, Marcos's Manpower Act 1974, gender imbalance: 70% female, labor segment: 95% domestic service, TnT, recruiting agencies

**Filipinos in Qatar**
Sobredo's presentation (Filipinos in Aklan Province, Stockton CA, Qatar), natural gas, oil, absolute monarchy, Qataris as minorities, social welfare state (free "everything"), incomes, taxes, Emir/Sheik Al Thani, Al Jazerra, Asian immigrant workers: Indians, Bengalis, Filipinos, Pakistanis.